
John 21:20-25
Avoiding distractions 
and appreciating Scripture



Distraction by comparison (21:20-23)

20 Peter turned and saw the disciple whom Jesus loved following them, the one 
who also had leaned back against him during the supper and had said, “Lord, 
who is it that is going to betray you?” 
Context
• Jesus brought Peter through a threefold confrontation
• Jesus wants Peter to honestly assess and declare his loving loyalty to the Lord
• The threefold confrontation comes from the Lord to help Peter face his 

weakness and his need of the power of the Lord to sustain him



Distraction by comparison (21:20-23)

20 Peter turned and saw the disciple whom Jesus loved following them,
• Peter hears the instruction to follow Jesus and as Jesus gets up to leave, Peter 

follows
• As Peter walks with Jesus, he sees John following Jesus
the one who also had leaned back against him during the supper and had said, 
“Lord, who is it that is going to betray you?”
• John’s reference is recorded earlier in his gospel account
• John 13:24–25

• This description shows two things:
1. How close his relationship was to Jesus
2. How close his relationship was to Peter



Distraction by comparison (21:20-23)
21 When Peter saw him, he said to Jesus, “Lord, what about this man?” 
• John is his dear friend and Peter wants to know about the conclusion of John’s life
• You’ve got to love Peter

• He’s just gone through a grievous admonition and encouraging affirmation from the Lord
• On the heels of this, Peter is casting a comparative eye toward his good friend John

• Such distractions show a lack of a humble and dependent focus on Jesus as well as a 
lack of wisdom 
• 2 Corinthians 10:12 

• There is a good way to be concerned about others and there is a distracting and 
prideful way to be concerned about others
• Stay focused on the Lord and humbly encourage others to do the same
• Don’t let your passion for achievement blind you to who is the source of all grace and 

growth
• 1 Corinthians 10:12 



Distraction by comparison (21:20-23)

22 Jesus said to him, “If it is my will that he remain until I come, what is that to 
you? You follow me!” 
• What faithfulness will look like for Peter is different from what faithfulness will 

look like for John
• Man-centered comparisons are no benefit to anyone
• Romans 14:4 

• What the Lord has planned for John is not a matter of concern for Peter
• The command to Peter from the Lord is direct, “You follow!”



Distraction by comparison (21:20-23)
23 So the saying spread abroad among the brothers that this disciple was not to die; yet 
Jesus did not say to him that he was not to die, but, “If it is my will that he remain until I 
come, what is that to you?” 
• John now corrects a misunderstanding that has been following him throughout his 

gospel ministry
• After Jesus told Peter that it should not matter to him if Jesus would determine to 

have John live until He returns, some took it to mean that he will live until Jesus 
returns
• Jesus promises to care for all His sheep

• John 10:27–30 
• The process will not be flawless for anyone, but we will be victorious to the glory of 

God’s grace to us in Christ
• John 16:33 



Attestation of inspiration (21:24-25)

The Apostle John is confident of the accuracy the account (21:24) – 24 This is the 
disciple who is bearing witness about these things, and who has written these 
things, and we know that his testimony is true. 
• John is assured of the accuracy of his account of the life and ministry of Jesus
• When the Holy Spirit called it to mind, John could make an accurate record of 

the details God desired
• John 14:25–26 

• We are blessed to have all that the Holy Spirit brought back to the minds and 
the pens of the Apostles
• 2 Peter 1:16–21 



Attestation of inspiration (21:24-25)

The Apostle John is confident of the content of the account (21:25) – 25 Now 
there are also many other things that Jesus did. Were every one of them to be 
written, I suppose that the world itself could not contain the books that would be 
written. 
• John could be referring to the earthly works of Jesus, but he may be referring to 

His eternal work as the second Person of the Trinity
• How could a book contain all the works of our eternal God?
• Hebrews 1:3 

• What the Spirit of God inspired is sufficient to accomplish God’s purposes in 
this life
• We will spend eternity growing and learning about the greatness of our Lord
• But we should never believe that the inspired testimony of Scripture is lacking



Questions to Consider

•How have you found it unprofitable and dishonoring to God 
to measure your life by the standard of others? 
•How is the completeness of inspired Scripture a comfort and 

encouragement to your soul?
• In what ways is worship inspired in your heart to know you 

will spend eternity growing in your knowledge of our Triune 
God?
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